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Information to be aware of: 

Pot luck at 12/4 meeting: Just a reminder if 
your last name begins A-G we're asking that 
you bring a salad, H-P appetizers, and Q-Z 
desserts.  We'll provide the main course. 

Social and help time: in order to provide our 
guest speakers with your undivided attention 
we will be offering social time from 6:00-6:45 
with our meetings starting promptly at 7:00. 

January 8th charity knitting program: please 
remember to bring machine washable soft 
red yarn so we can knit preemie and 
newborn baby hats for Mending Little Hearts 
see page 7 & 8 for more information.  

Save the dates: 

April 16th is our annual yarn festival. 
Vendors from NYS and Pennsylvania will be 
at the Guild to help you build your stash.   

May 14th is our annual yarn auction. Please 
gather up your donations and bring them to 
one of our next meetings. 

May 16th and 17th Our spring seminar will 
be taught by Sivia Harding.  See more 
information on pages 3&4. 

THE GUILD CABLE 
Happy Holidays! It's our potluck and trunk show December 4th

I hope that you managed through the storm safely.  I know 
that I was able to get in some extra knitting time, between 
rounds shoveling my driveway.  I can’t believe we’re already 
into winter.  

I wanted to take a moment to thank Gina and Susie for 
their work on the Do-Dads presentation in November.  I 
missed the meeting, but all the feedback I’ve gotten was 
very positive. Thank you also to anyone who volunteered to 
provide their tips.  Without the support of our members 
many of our great presentations wouldn’t happen.  If you 
have an idea for future topics/presentations please let us 
know.

Spring is fast upon us and we have many exciting things 
planned.  We have charity knitting in January, gauge and 
swatch tips for February, knitting with hand dyed yarns in 
March, Yarn Fest in April, the Auction in May and the Ice 
Cream Social in June. Plus, we have Sivia Harding for our 
Spring Seminar.  Some of our board members have been 
knitting up samples of her designs.  Keep your eyes open for 
the samples at our meetings.  

I hope you all have a safe and happy holiday season!  

Happy knitting.

Maureen

The President's Letter 
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DDs Corner - Ravelry part  5: The benefits of loading your stash 

At the technology presentation a few weeks ago, I was lucky to meet many people who 
shared best practices with regards to Ravelry.  One of them was Linda (ubermadchen on 
Ravelry) who has loaded her stash to the site and explained some of the benefits: 

1) The first is that when you find a pattern on the site it will offer you suggestions on 
yarn to use from your stash:

  
2) The second is that you can record dye lots and keep track of how much you have 

spent on your yarn and know this in the event you want to swap or sell any of your 
precious yarn 

3) The third piece is that you can also have the much important complete (private) list 
of how much you have invested in your craft for insurance purposes (as our Sharon 
Gerstman talks about all the time)   

4) The last is that you can add the yarn to a Ravelry pattern you have stored in your 
library to remember what you bought the yarn for. 

Here is information from Ravelry all about stash: 

What is “Stash”? 

Your stash is where you keep track of the yarn you have already purchased. Whether you 
intend to use it for a project, or you bought it because it called to you, Ravelry will help 
you see what you have without leaving your computer. You can compare your stash to the 
pattern you would like to make and see if you have what you need, or if you need to make 
a trip to your local yarn store. 
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Your stash entries can link to the yarn listing in the Ravelry database, giving you quick 
access to yarn care and brand information. You can track how many skeins you started 
with and how many remain, colorway, dyelot, where you purchased it, and more. The 
price field is for your reference only: it does not show to other people. 

How do I add yarn to my stash? 
Start at your notebook and select the stash link on the left, then click the “add new yarn” 
button. Then select one of the options for where it was purchased. 

The name is next. Once you’ve started typing the yarn name, you’ll see a link button 
appear to the right of the field. If you click this button, Ravelry will search the database 
for your yarn and bring up the results in a pop-up window. 

If you’re using a commercially available yarn, select the correct one from the list. You 
may need to open another browser tab or window to confirm whether the yarn is in the 
database and how the name is listed. You may need to change the search terms to get the 
correct yarn to come up for your stash page search. 

If you still don’t see it listed, you can add it to the database by clicking the button that 
says “add to Ravelry” now, or finish your stash entry, add the yarn later, and edit your 
stash entry to link it later. For more information on how to add yarns to the database, 
please click here. 

Select the correct status for the yarn (e.g., currently in your stash, used up, to be traded/
sold, already traded/sold). Yarn does not change status automatically. 

Click the “Save and add photos” button at the bottom of the page. 

If you don’t have any photos of the yarn, then you’re done. If you do have photos - see 
below! 

How do I add photos to my stash? 

Adding photos to your stash works the same way as adding photos to your projects: http://
www.ravelry.com/wiki/pages/ProjectSection 

Sivia Harding is coming for our spring seminar May 16th and 17th 

We are pleased to announce that Sivia Harding will be teaching at our spring 
seminar.  Sivia has a bio on Ravelry which indicates: I have worked with fiber 
and art since I could remember. A few notable fiber events from my youth 
were having fiber pieces shown in the High Museum of Atlanta’s gift shop 
when I was 14, and being chosen to attend the prestigious Governor’s Honors 

summer program in fiber art when I was 16. By adulthood, I was a weaver, 
spinner, and dabbler in dyeing and other modalities, but only learned how to knit in my 
mid-forties. Almost immediately I began to design my own lace patterns. Now I am a 
knitwear designer known mainly for my work with beads and lace. I also design accessories 
and garments, as well as specializing in Moebius knitting.You’ll find over 120 patterns on 
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Ravelry some free and some to purchase.  Here is a sampling:

  

In addition you can find a number of other patterns from Sivia on her website: 
siviaharding.com 

HOW IT ALL BEGAN... 

by Deniece Diamond 
Like many of you, my roots are in the Southtowns.  We were all affected by this last dose 
of Mother Nature’s fury, buried under her blanket of 6+ feet of lake effect snow. 
  
After 4 snow days of my own, and  2 more days of the weekend, digging out, I finally went 
back to work.  The first questions asked by my co-workers, “ how did you spend your 
time?” As if that’s really a question!!!!! I was home in my jammies, happily knitting away 
on my Stephen West Mystery KAL shawl. What else would I be doing?? My snovember story 
is pretty uneventful.  I knit, I shoveled, I knit, I shoveled, you get the picture. 
Often on the news, which we watched around the clock, because we might miss something 
important, the broadcasters were comparing this storm to the infamous Blizzard of ‘77. 
Which I remember being snowed in and yep, you guessed it, knitting!!! 

Our house had gas heat and gas stove, while all the cool kids on the block, had electric 
range tops, since the power was out, some of the neighbors would come to our house to 
cook meals for their families.  The next door neighbor had a fireplace in their living room, 
this is where 13 of us kids laid our sleeping bags and pillows, stayed warm, and had fun.  
During the day, my mom was knitting a sweater.  The older girls, came over to heat food 
and while waiting,  my mom taught them how to knit.  I already knew how to crochet . My 
Nanie had taught me how to chain stitch, single chain and double chain… and still today, 
that’s all I know how to do.  I was 7 years old, and so desperately wanted to be like them. 
So I stayed home one day, mom cast on a few stitches, and my journey to today began. 
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Over the years, I crocheted a few blankets for family and friends when babies were born.  
I even crocheted an afghan for myself.  I was working in a nursing home, and one of my 
patients, had so many afghans around her room.  At night, I would go sit with her, while I 
was on my break, and crochet.  She was loosing her eyesight, and loved to have company.  
She taught me how to make my edges straight!  Something a baby never minded in my 
other gifts. I still have that afghan, and think of those evenings spent with Helen. 
And then the Fun Fur craze started! I made one.  That was enough for me.  I was heavily 
into my quilting at this time.  While at a quilt shop in Hamburg, the owner told us about 
this yarn shop that a young gal had just moved from Orchard Park.  She highly 
recommended we check out her yarns and classes.   Little did I know then, one day, I 
would call this gal, one of my dearest friends!! 

One day at work, a mom came in with her daughter, sporting a felted wool bag, it was 
exactly what I was looking to do. She made it herself, at the Embraceable Ewe Yarn Shop!! 
The very place I had been wanting to check out.  It was a sign,  so while all my co-workers 
were loving their fun fur scarfs, I headed to the Embraceable Ewe, and started this 
chapter of my knitting journey, with my very own felted wool bag.  (By the way, this said 
mom, is now my most dearest friend, Deb) 

Who could’ve known, a snow storm, two sticks, and some string would  begin, my love of 
this artform, we call knitting.  It’s given me cherished keepsakes, cherished friendships,  
and countless memories. I intend to keep knitting the stitches that weave it all together. 

Now we would love to hear your story of How it All Began...If you would like to share 
your story, please email debwelch123@yahoo.com or myself, ddknits69@twc.com.  We 
would like to save this space in the newsletter for members stories. 

VENDOR SPOTLIGHT 

By Gina Passantino 
Save the date for Yarn Fest; it’s coming April 16, 2015. This Guild newsletter continues to 

highlight just a few of the vendors 
participating at Yarn Fest. 

How did you get started in the Fiber business? 
I actually started at least 30 years ago because I like to dye just about anything that sits 
still long enough.  I started with Kool Aid in the kitchen but soon realized I wanted more 
and different colors.   I started my online business in 2005 while I was still teaching and 
wound up working past midnight many nights to get dyeing and orders ready.  Now I am 
retired from teaching and work full-time in the yarn/fiber business. 
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What type of fiber products do you specialize in? 
Blue face Leicester, silk, superwash merino with tencel or bamboo, Falkland, angora and 
alpaca.  All my yarns are washable and usually fingering/sock weight.  I also make kits 
from handspun yarn in other weights as well as design and write patterns.  Jim’s spindles 
are a major plus to our business as are his folding stools. 
What makes your products/services unique? 
All our yarns and fibers are hand dyed in small batches.  All of Jim’s spindles are hand 
turned and most are one-of-a-kind.  We are a small business that can accommodate 
special requests such as stools of varying weights of yarns dyed in a special colorway. 
   
Junie’s Yarn Pouch 
How did you get started in the Fiber business? 
In 2013 I designed the yarn pouch to keep a ball of yarn in place without tangling in your 
knitting Bag  
What type of fiber products do you specialize in? 
I make unique, hand sewn pouches for yarn. 
What makes your products/services unique? 
The lining will not run or tear which is really important when working with pointy needles.  
I use high quality fabric with fun and quirky prints. The bags are portable and easily stored 
in purses and suitcases. 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
Handmade by Hannah  

How did you get started in the Fiber business? 
Handmade by Hannah started in 2012. I had been learning about using a drum carder and 
the first thing I made was a 'woolly nester'for birds. I also picked and dried some lavender 
from my garden  after reading that this was a natural repellant for keeping moths away 
from wool.  
What type of fiber products do you specialize in? 
Current products range from the original woolly nesters and lavender bags, glass Christmas 
decorations with wool inside, quilted potholders, knitted baby booties, barley bags and 
children’s hair slides decorated with wool locks. My most unique product is my photo cards 
- many of the pictures are taken locally, in agricultural settings, featuring farm animals, 
knitted items displayed outside, flowers and trees - I am constantly adding new pictures, 
and currently have over 350 designs. 
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What makes your products/services unique? 
Handmade by Hannah is unique because I have interests in many crafts, and have a wide 
range of products available. There is no grand plan - if I have an idea for something new  I 
try making it and see if anyone is interested. 
 

      January program-knitting red baby hats for Mended Little Hearts  

by Susy Palcic 

We will be helping the Mended Little Hearts of Western New York by making red baby hats.  
Please read the following article from one of our members, Siobhan Pawelczyk.  There are 
patterns you can download from this and I will bring another simple pattern to the meeting.  If 
you have a favorite pattern of your own, that is great.  Please bring any red yarn you have that is 
very soft and machine washable.  The pattern I have works well for dk and worsted.  My pattern 
calls for size 6 double points or magic loop.

Mended Little Hearts of Western New York is partnering with our local American Heart 
Association to celebrate American Heart Month by knitting and crocheting red hats for babies 
born during the month of February at participating hospitals.

If you knit or crochet and would like to participate in the Little Hats, Big Hearts project, please 
let us know! We gratefully accept both baby hats and donations of yarn.

We work with both the hospital’s Mother-Baby unit and Neonatal Intensive Care unit, so we 
need hats in both newborn and preemie sizes. Mended Little Hearts of Western New York will 
also be the recipient of these hats to include in our bravery bags.

Sample patterns for baby hats can be found here:
Crochet Baby Hat Pattern (http://bit.ly/ZpWDGJ)
Crochet Preemie Hat Pattern (http://bit.ly/1uH0QBg)
Knitted Baby Hat Pattern (http://bit.ly/1s6EXfS)
Knitted Hat Pattern 2 (http://bit.ly/1r18xQp)
Knitted Preemie Hat Pattern (http://bit.ly/YSHq0M)
Knit Baby Bear Hat Pattern (http://bit.ly/1tfgKm0)
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Yarn specifics: Red Cotton or acrylic – the softer the better! Medium to heavy weight. Machine 
washable & dryable.  We also recommend simple hat patterns. While we love bows and buttons, 
they can come off the hats and be dangerous for the little ones.

Deadline: Hats must be received by Tuesday, January 20, 2015. 
Please mail them to: Mended Little Hearts of Western New York, 700 Ransom Road, Grand
Island NY 14072.
If any local yarn shops would like to volunteer to be a drop off point for hats please let me know.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me
Siobhan Pawelczyk, buffaloNY@mendedlittlehearts.org 716-774-1310

Knit-A-Long (KAL)  - fingerless mitts 

by Susy Palcic 

Hope you all have the mitt of your choice started!  I know, gifts are on my 
needles right now, so if you haven't started your KAL, or need some inspiration, 
here are a few tips.  I have begun a thread for the KAL in the Guild's Ravelry 

group.  If you haven't joined the Guild's group, go to the groups tab.  In the 
search box type Knitting Guild of Greater Buffalo and search.  The page will open and you just 
have to hit the join button.  Now you will be able to go directly to this group by clicking on "my 
notebook", then on groups/events.  You can post your progress, tips, problems, and pictures. It 
will be fun to see how everyone is doing and yarns you have found. 

The Auction is coming - It's time to get your donations ready 

By Adrienne Kotler 

It's time to start thinking about what you can donate to the auction.  As 
always it will be the program for our May meeting.  We would like 
donations of full skeins or partial skeins if it is part of a lot.  You can drop 
off your donations behind the check-in desk at any guild meeting.

Program Notes 

By Gina Passantino 

If you did not attend the October or November meetings you missed  great learning 
opportunities. Deb Welch provided an excellent presentation on Knitting and Technology at the 
October meeting. Check out the Guild’s website where Deb’s handout is posted.
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In November several members demonstrated their favorite Do-Dads.  So many interesting 
knitting tools were highlighted. We are so appreciative of all of our members who volunteered.  
Here are a few pictures:

December is our annual potluck extravaganza. While you eat, prepare to be entertained by a 
trunk show put on by the Embraceable Ewe.

Don’t Stop Thinking About Tomorrow, or Knitting 

By Gina Passantino 

Fleetwood Mac’s iconic song Don’t Stop Thinking About Tomorrow could 
certainly apply to knitters as there’s always a new project today, as well as 
tomorrow, to plan.  So as you sit down to sort through your stash, pick yarn for 
that next favorite project or decide which needles to buy, consider that this is also 

benefitting your health.

38 million people nationwide knit, according to the Craft Yarn Council. That puts us in good 
company with fellow knitters like former Secretary of State Madeleine Albright and actors 
Russell Crow and  Goldie  Hawn.  Creative U Studios calculates people in the U.S. engage in 
some craft 7.5 hours weekly and many of these hours are spent knitting.

Besides the obvious creative benefits of knitting, more and more research is being conducted as 
to how knitting will actually benefit your health.  Carrie and Alton Barron, M.D.s, discussed the 
benefits of knitting, including cognitive health and hand health  in their 2012 book, “The 
Creativity Cure: Building Happiness With Your Own Two Hands.”

The two doctors promote knitting as a way to alleviate anxiety and depression, prevent arthritis 
and tendinitis, and trigger brain activity. “Using your hands meaningfully triggers healthy 
engagement and activity in about 60 percent of your brain”, said Alton Barron, an orthopedic 
surgeon and president of the New York Society for Surgery of the Hand. “The rhythmic, 
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mathematical nature of knitting and crocheting keep the mind absorbed in a healthy way, 
providing an escape from stressful thoughts but allowing for internal reflection”, said Carrie 
Barron, a knitter and psychiatrist with the Columbia College of Physicians and Surgeons.

The doctors have travelled the country promoting knitting.  “There’s something so gratifying 
about taking strings and pieces and making them whole,” said Carrie Barron.   “There’s 
something primitive and innate about that. The fragments of the mind also come together in 
that process. It’s a parallel process between the mind and the hands.”  A 2011 study from the 
Journal of Neuropsychiatry & Clinical Neurosciences backs this up.  Its study showed that doing 
crafts such as patch-working or knitting during middle age, combined with watching less 
television, decreased the odds of later cognitive impairment and memory loss by 30 to 50 
percent, and promoted the development of neural pathways.

So the next time you aimlessly channel surf looking for something to watch on TV, put down 
that remote and pick up those knitting needles. Your brain and hands will thank you for it.

This is the 2nd article in a series running this Guild season on knitting and your health. Join the thread on the 
Guild ’s Ravelry page to further discuss how knitting has benefitted your health.  

The sponsors who keep us happy in our craft:
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